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Oral His tory Intervie·w 

with 

JOHN NOLAN 

[July 17, 1970 

Wash1ngton1D.C. 
w. 

By Roberta~Greene 

For the Robert F. Kennedy Oral History Program 

tof the Kennedy Library 

Let me start by asking you about Robert 

Kennedy's interest in going to Eastern 

Europe in 1 67. I know you ·were called in 

to help plan and advance that trip. What 

happened with it and why? 

He was interested in going to Eastern 

Europef'in part/r think.Xecause he had 

never been there
1

and I think possibly also 

because he was frustrated by the relative 

inactivity of what he was doing then. 
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This ·was the fall of 1967_, 
[ &v'C::C J, r'/irr~ , ~: 

c-~ 
-~ after~~ 

McCarthy's candidacy started and 
1 I 

very difficult, ~~rying time 

it was a 

for him~ 
/ <:" 

for Bohf'ROlret L f. Ket!fJA!llfh I don't rememJ 

ber ex~tly how it started1 but / at some 

point~h~alled me. He said that heras 

thinking about going to Eastern Europe and 

did I have any ideas or did I have any 

suggestions on ·~re he should g~or 
what he should do1or something like that. 

So then we worked on it for a period of 

several weeks_9 a month, maybe. 
) 

What do you mean by "worked on i t ''JI? 

Well, we worked out a tentative schedule 

and itinerary. We contacted the State 
[United States Information Agency] 

Department and USIA~and others in government 

who might have some interest or responsibil-

of the countries that ·were either on the 

-. 
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agenda or could be. I met with either the 

ambassador or som~ody else at several of 

those embassies, I don't know: the Rumanian 

Embassy, the Czechoslovakian Embassy, the 

Czechoslovakian~bassador. We got stacks 
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of hand-out stuff with regard to the countries 

and what was what and where. 

What kind of a response did you get both over 

at State and USIA and from the embassies? 
f{..,_o---1' w tiS 

Well,1

1 ~always kind of a game) you kno~. I 
I w~ 

remember talking in considerable detail ~Art 
/1 

Olsen about it. Art had been with us in Eastern 

Europe when we were there before, in 1964~ ~-
'-he-;!# Ea~-:::A~<; .. ~ 

He was a correspondent for the New York Times 

and I think was stationed in Eastern Europe or 

was stationed in.·· . ,. • Crnterruptio,ri7 

And he was interested in the trip. 

What about Katzenbach? 

Well, Nick was always helpful. 
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Nobody accused you of playing politics? 

Well~ not in those terms. I think that 

[~Bob Kennedy's trips abroad 

@!"?'" after the /resident 1 s assassination} were 

always viewed with mixed feelings by the 
~ Ll\"'&o~-1 j, Jo~ "'so :J 

<fLYi'id~ Johnso~fdministration. That 

was certainly true in Latin America in 
. •• ~GREeNE; q .r-.- ;c...a... 't'1 ~.xx ... I:HJ : ... 

1965
1
\and al#efr....... So ~obody~was 

really·'~ean~ we never got sabotaged ~ or o.Nfk't.J\ J 

~t~ome people were friendlier than \l 
~u.JCUd 

otherE)_J in terms of people 1\ e o . ·work ' 

·with~ State Department people. 

In his discussions with you~ did he link 1 1 
-to 

the trip .at 
l 

in 1 68? 

all~~a possible candidacy 

No~ definitely no. No~ the trip would sub

stantially foreclose any candidacy. Trips 

are big deals. ~~~ally require weeks 

in ad vane e, two or three1 

lus in execution~ and they would 
--1\"\o.-\ 

leave everybody.~had anything to do 
-1-*1) I ' 

·with~mrdrained~ including him. When he 
~ 
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I 

would finish a trip-~:lfhen he came back from 

South Africa or when he came back from South 

America•-he was just incapable of doing any-

thing almost for a ·week or so. 
3""-\~ 
~ physical exhaustion? 

I think after the African trip they went 

to Athens or somflace and just holed up 

for a couple of daysJ and slept. I know 
'-- ~· 

I spent some time with him right after they got 

back from South America
1

and he didn't even 

know what countries he had been in. ~ 
,it's a very exhausting thing~Sot'n terms of -
the candidacy, not only ar~ you putting 

all of this effort into something 

doesn}i have any direct relevance 

that / 

to~~ 
t1 

candidacy, but then youtre out of communi-

catio'J substantially, all the way for a lro\ odeJ
~period of time. The.n you come· back 
~} , '/ r~ u :"1 ) 0 •.0 

• • - I 
and you're totally~~it just takes that 

much longer to focus into it. So, I think 
~se.ri ous c.c:Ni,d.er~ ·,c,-J 

that any~Aof ~ trip was / 
'..IJ·d-b--;., 

mutually exclusive~~consideration of the 
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candidacy. Thl candidacy re~lly came quite 

a~hile afte~~two months or so after. 

But bhere had been earlier discussions~ 
:r- 1-1\\ t.j ~ <!) ) 

at least general discussions/A This trip 

was supposed to be scheduled for December, \ 'S. +~<i.\ 

right? 

Yes. 

You don't remember any specific conversa-

tions with him about a possible candidacy 

before the trip came up? 

I don't in connection ·with the trip. The 
ive fSD 

trip ·was pre-emp~, 'to the extent that 

you were ·working on~~trip) ;(t meant 

that t:ti'f" candidacy-:~ couldn 1 t have a 

candidacy. 

Were there any substantial discussions 

before that~unrelated to the trip~ 
) ) 

about a candidacy that you can remember? 
I ~ 

Well, I don't think (§ere's ever-;;the 

subject of running for the~residency. 

was ever really very far away from his 

mind. I think that ~he worked on a 
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lot of other things, he thought about a lot 
l Q I J 

of other things butr~hat was~inescapable 
cr ) 

reality, constant reality. 
" Well, anyway, what happ/.ed~with that trip? 

Why did it fall through~~ow did things 

develop after that? 

wf.ll, the beginning of the decision e>-
not to go to Eastern Europe ... ~ferhaps 
the beginning of it altogethe~ but certainly 

rt!fthe beginning of..:- it from my point of 
~-- ~o- ' 

view11 was a lunch ,,r had with Adam Walinsky 

at his instance. Have you talked to Adam 

~bo~t t~i~? 
W \ - ( • · C\ ·:.Lt"l J 

We've started~but we've never gotten this fari 

be helpful J o.::. o... N"~..l-e r rCI<::-0 
so whatever you tell us will 
0/:::11- ~0 
~ Adam called me one dey and asked if we 

could have lunch to talk about the tri~ _ and we 

dido~ Adam ([~hought that he should - ~ 
not go to Eastern Europe. He was against 

the trip. We spent a lunch just talking 

about it) with Adam raising the arguments 

·why he shouldnrt go to Eastern Europe~ Nd,. ~c ~~10 

r 
cl 
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~- ~ / 
@f~his ~~just the two of' you to' ~"'-s - >-e 

Just the t~The S~ator was not 

there. ~~on' t 
1

think he was in 
~ __./ 1-r&o-.09 

town. I think he was l\ ~ Sun Valle% 

Around Christmas? 

Well, no. This would have been/:ayb-e/ 

early November, around Thanksgiving or . 
<jj G-e~t:N G :"'1~"-f:s v~ f ' u,hfc, R /JD£ ... 1}~: 

something li~e that ~~ ~_bay~_all Lbese dates. 
~ u: GQ£..£ t.J'i...: o~ , -t-'r'GI..~ 's 5oo~ --to ~Y"\cw€) ~ fll.6t...A-N; • •• 

~...J y, ... l<:f.. owJI keep a diary.A'.· p.o I can tell when I had 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

lunch with AdamE~~and so on} ;1 
really don't recall it. I recall that on 

q, 
on the week~end of Thanksgi ving we were 

v 

at the lake and Thanksgiving is what, early 

November? 

Usually late November. The last Thursday 

in November. 

on that we lunch with 

Adam~efore thatj I think some

time during that wee~~d t hen, all during 

that week~nd, the subJ ect of the trip 
~ 

being cancelled was in the air/and he, the 
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/enatoE~;-:-~;;,;~called me at the 
,Zake two or three times over the weekend 

to talk about i~~I think -that Ted J 
~ e.c-rheor- c, 5c.~sC:.Y) 
~")) Sorensl\fl~~ad beenca)' 

in Eastern Europe and thought he should 

go there. He thought particularly he 

should go to Rumania • By this time, I -
think most of the rest of us thought he 

should not go to Eastern Europ~~~hen, 
he asked me to come by on ~ th~ Mon

day after Thanksgiving, which I 3did. It was 

still in the air ~at that time and 

during the following week.~But, back to 

the lunch with Ad~ Adam argued 

thatJif he ·went to Eastern Europe, he was 

placing himself in an.~ impossible position 

as far as the Vietnam issue was concerned. 

He couldn't go to Eastern Europe and say 
/the things ~o v ~ 

~about the Vietnam faB thatA~could say in 

the United States because it would~ 

rebound. On the other hand, he couldn't 

go to Eastern Europe and advocate the 
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American position in Vietmam ·which would 
~u.\' J 

undercut everything;< he was saying and had 
oJ"~ '0 OVI • . 

been saying)/ He was obviously going:~. 

get a lot of questions about Vietnam1 ~ j'nere 

·was really no answer to those questions . 

That, ultimately, came1 t.
1
in my mindf to 

--
o-

represent~fairly important consideration. 

I don't know ·why it hadn't before. It 1 s : 

not that obscure a thought. But, I never 

really focused on it ~til Adam(~:f" 
raised it. He had other points about 

I 

L 
tim~ng and being awkward)and so on. 

~)leather. Wasn't that a factor? 
" '"fh e 

Yes. -=-,.._ J{eather was ba~ but a lot of people 

told us tha~ou know, people at twe 
. - ft. 

embassy J ~said that the roads 0..:. __ / '1e\- o\Jef 1\ 

icy and y~u ~an 1 t..t~ themJand all that. 
,JJe t~<.A...~ ~t we. Co t..A I... ~ Luo.--lc:. -t\-..a.-1;: o v,..-\-(0 

Hut~[Interruption]~~s I recall, in the course 

of this lunc~·'~hen-the lunch began~ I ·was 

really very set on the trip. I really 

had not looked at any questions .about 

whether or no"t. I was e--entirely 
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occupied 
I 

~~ n r-J~ 
wi th

11 
questions of how to do it, ,_·when- -

........-J
~ that sort of thing. As I recall, in 

talking with A~~~I argued against each of 
/. ~o-\ / 

these things ~he was rais~~ut~ by the end 

of the lunch,~ say the least, ~J! 
created in my mind a very, very substantial 

doubt about whether the trip ·was really 
I a good thing 

" ·:::..-.::::i:J1 or not; and the more I thought about it 

aftefi!ards , the more convinced I became 
~ 

that he was really rightYthat the trip 
I 

was not a good thing. ~ Part of my doubt 

about that really went to Bob E~ 
Kennedy's motivation for the trip. We 

had picked it up som~lace along the way~ 
~ ,:efdl~~t eall~ get into _why he 

- __. 
wanted to goAP!~ I don't remember whether 

(---------~ +~·\ s 
Adrun~~lin~~ sugge~ted~or whether I 

1.... r eit e 1 
thought of it1 or~somebody else suggested 

,. 
it'but I began thinking about the consid-

eration that he was really bored or frus

trated or somethin~~that ~he 
foreign trips before had been all-eonsuming) 
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~'1 
and

11
had gone rather well) and he ·was able to 

throw himself completely into them and come 

back with something that represented satis

faction. soj to the extent that a significant 

part o~ the reason for going to Eastern 
~Q.I'\ 

Europe at that time was that~Ait was a bad rea-

son. There was really no need for him to 

feel happy or satisfied or something. That's 

not the game.~\ So then I don't remember 

·what I did. I remember I talked with -L 1 
~ [""f"~oYl'l A.S ml C-, Jc>hns , u ~ 

~a~ Tom Johns to~ about it, because 

I~~=lked with Tom ~4.€J. ~a 
about the trip generally1 and Tom and I had 

0.~ 
worked together both in South Africa~~in 

South America. We had talked for quite a ·while 

in New York one day earlier about the trip. 

I think I called Tom {ir~;;- M,C,.1ea~ 
and talked to him and wen:t over some of 

~\ \ (J_\ ~ 
the same considerations~Adam~j'ns~d 
I had talked about. I think I talked with 

.. ~ £ca vJ 111 c. ~ -t-t. 'Yl "-.:0 
Ed(E~'J) Guthman;fanfurke Marshall. 
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What kind of opinions did you get from them? 

Well, in the beginning Adam was the only one 

that ·was firmly opposed to the trip. At the 

--endA and I think throught nhese· discussions 
l: that it was really more,in a sense, turning 

0.. (I 
it over and anlyzing it and really trying 

A-

to shake it to see what the different con

siderations involved were// jut I think that 

after a period of time
1

which may have been 

several days, ::t. thW that we all really 

thought that it was not a good thing. Now, 

I think that some of them, either Burke or 

Tom or Ed or all of them togethe~ or some of 

them at different times or something, talked 

to Bob about 1 t in New York/ and I talked to 

him here as soon as he got back from, I think 

it was Sun Valley, but it ·was somlPlace.~ It 

was a time in late November which I guess 
ma...j1>~ 

was before Thanksgiving. ~t was just be-

fore the Thanksgiving weekend when he came 

back from -wherever he ·was0~ I went out 

to Hickory Hill and met him there as soon 
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as he came in)~~e talked for a couple of 

hours or so about it. During that conver-

sation, he really didn't •..• He just 

heard everything and he asked some ques

tions about i~~~e talked about differ

ent things that were re+ated to it;but he 

really didn't express any opinion. He 

didn't say, "All right, I won't go," or 

"No, I want to go." He was noncommi tal. 

Would Adam have gone to him before he came to 

you to talk him out of it1or did he come 

directly to you? 

I don't know. You could ask Adam that. I 

just don't know. 

I wondered if he was mar~ha~g 
you know, for his o·wn arguments? 

support, 

My g~ess would be that he probably nad. 
IL/ 

Adamft~ pretty direct. My guess would 
~eJ 

be that he probably hadJandAwas either 
~e.

unsuccessful or thought he was 

~he had somefttime and so he 

unsuccessful) o...n k. 

thought he'd 

try it another ·wa;y or something. 
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Well, at arzy rate, I -would say that 

the time between when all the arguments 

against the trip -were in, in the sense 
~ {\foft'l o 1 o 

1 

that the 1 enator heard them all~~I'm 

really not sure ·who else talked to him. 

I know about my conversations with him 
d)(\ / 

at the house, and thenJ~- the telephone 
*'e.t)" J:v M-lu( s ~ 

over the weekend) and.ft in th~ Senate early 

in the ·week. I don 1 t remember when this 
W ~ e,n h c. w --J 

was ·when he was~n New York)flwith Tom and 

Burke and Ed but I think it was probably 
I ~ ~o"lc:: Yr>o\\o <.. 

the following week.~~ he was here 
~ 

on Monday) and there on Tuesday and Wednes

day or something like that. But there was 

a period o~ I'd sa~ a week or so where it 

was all up in the air and the trip ·was 

under consideration . At times, I thought 

it was definitely o~~ but(then I ·would 

talk to him and see that he ·was still 

actively considering i~~~e would say 

that he had talked to Ted Sorensen and 
\;.... ~ov- ~ <1 

Sorensen thought ~ be a really good 
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" thing; he really had to go to Rumania or 

something l ike that. So, . I didn't rea~ly 

know<;~\ As ± think back on it, I'm not 
~ 

sure that he ever decided or that he ever 

said to me that he ·wasn't going to go to 

Eastern Europe. What happened was that-- av....J 

part of this I got from ~e 
)j:o_v;& W. Bvr \:::~ ~ r: .': 

Burk~ /He and Bob and ~ .~ed [_GJ..wMd tn . )(c:, ,~~ 
and Dave Burke ·were talking about the 

trip to Eastern Europe, 
~~ 

house,AI think probably 

week after Thanksgiving. 

I think;'at Ted's 
J_-.~~·~ _p/ 

sometime ~his 
" Ted Kennedy, at 

that time, ·was p<banning a trip to Vietpam 

and had called me about ·working on a 

Vietnam trip [ w ·,~ h·Yl1 · 
·p-_f 

This;\~ ·while the Eastern European trip 

was still under consideration? 

Right. So I said, "Thanks, but I'm already 

doing something." That's all. I think 

that~at that meeting~Bob either said 

that he wasn't going to go to Eastern 

Europe or he probably ·wasn't and Dave Burke 
I 
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said, "Well, then, what about John Nolan~~ 
<lie Is not going:5Jf you Ire not going to rE~s t
ern Europ#e can use him. 11 Then he said, 

"Well, that would be terrific if he wants to 

do ~t," or something like that. At any rate, 

Bob never went to Eastern Europe. Ted did go 

to Vietnam and I ·went to Vietnam. So it 

worked out that way. 

So the next thing is what you found out and 

brought back to him on Vietnam and the con

versations about· thatf 

Well, we ·went to Vietnam /n early December, 

maybe like December 10~ or something like 

that. 

I think that's right. 

I came back early in January, right after the 

first of the year. I don 1 t think Bob ·was 

here. Again, I think he was in Sun Valley. 

[Interruption] My recollection is that 

·when I got back to Washington, ~Jb was 

not here. At any rate, I did nOt see him ~ 
\.....1 .....___, 

when I first got back. I came here to the 
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office . and worked for a couple of days on 

a report ofr the trip. I flew to Salt Lake City 

and met Ted Kennedy at the airport. [In-
~t ' 

terruption] But sometime shortly after that 

when Ted Kennedy was in Vietman and Bob 

was back here)and I was getting ready to 

leave for Austria, I went out to Hickory Hill. 

We were supposed to go out there on Saturday 

night and ·we couldn't g~ and I went out on 

a Sunday morning~-ihis wot~ld have been around --the middle of January sometime~and talked 

·with Bob for quite a while about Vietnam, 

about things generally. That's the conver-
I.Al'v\\ &.-~r..)-/ (';f~ e-

sation~~been referred to in someAaccounts 

of the period. 
? 

What stands out in your mind about it~ How 

did he react to what you had to tel~him' ex_() J.. 
~w did it fit into his own thinking at 

that point? 

Well, I don't know. It's kind of hard to 

tell. We talked a lot about the trip. 

We talked a lot about Vietnam, particularly 

from the refugee and civilian casualty 
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standpointsl which ·were~ thingsll we spent our 

time looking at. Most of what we talked 

about ~~ embraced in Ted Kennedy's later 

speeches and statements , after he came back 

from Vietnam. Generally speaking, it was 

that none of the figures used to measure 

the problem of refugees was accurate1 and 

the whole refugee program really was a 

farc.e 1 and that the civilian casualty 

prob.lem was ~a very, very serious 

problem, much more serious than anybody 

here had any inkling of . We were hurting 
'-- '\{;IrS 

a lot of people in Vietnam/ and
11 

the Vietmam 

far was very bad. I think that he took 

this really as a confirmation of his own 

views on~-what he thought it was. 

You sa{the middle of January.-' I've heard 

from some people at least that they (iiQu~ teJt 
G t ;:k atbUtt:01 around January 19,@ ~o$ 

\'l"v / 
aroundAthat period, that h~ had actually 

decided to runJand that it was subsequent 
ru.s.sJ 

events, including the Pueblo, that reversed 
. A 

this thinking. Did you get any indication 
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of this at that time_, that he -was seriously 

going over it in his mind agaih?t J • •. ·.:: 

That he was seriously going over it_, yes1 

~t not that he had decided to run. No_, I 

think he ·was considering it . and wa+eigh-

ing it very carefully in January) .J'ut I don't 

think he had decided to run. I ·would be rel-

atively quite sure that he had not decided 

to run at that time. 

Did he seem to be moving in that direction? 

No_, not really. I t~ink/~ a~as I say_, 
,tt::? 

he always considered~ ~It was really never 

very far from his mind. I t was like living 
'--

A.. 
with a thin,; it -was always there. It was 

very much there when ·we talked in January. 

But~long with it~ere all of the very, very 

formidable difficulties involved in his 
vef'{ 

candidacy which he was aware of. They really 

hadn 1 t changed.~ N5~ ; th:n+he big thing 

that changed ·was Tet". Tet. stripped the mil

itary facade off the war. I think that the 

others were gone by that time. But certainly 
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as far as I knew) and as much as I know/as 

far as anyone else knew, there was no rea
lM:: h o... &. j v 4 ~ e > +c..J h> 

son to expect Tet ~ If)any of the people 

who we talked with while we ·were in Vietnam 

c!I<!<f suggested5QJ/ ·w~ had sugge:afe~~ 
~hat Tet ·was a possibllit,~ou 

know, just in the military intelligence 

sense£that it ·was within the capability of 

the enemy to do Tet~it would have been 
) 

laughable, laughed at. Everybody on the 

military side told us over and over and over 
-re..+ 

again not only that anything like {l· -~<:)-~ 1 1 -_, 
t;J;, r);f'!f'OJi·.ee llt n'(J 

not possible b~t that all of the A~main 

force r. units were broken up, the only thing 

that was left w•s the VC,VietCong]. They were 

all dispirited, straggling, you kno·w, eying on 

the vine.. The thing was coming around. All 

we had to do was hang on a little longer and 

so on. So;J; assumed, when I came back from 

Vietnam, that in a military sense~ we 

had a clear upper hand, that there were no 

military problems of significant size 
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remaining in Vietnam other than a holding 

action~ security type thing. I'm sure that 

that view ·was widely shared~y everybody out 

there. 

It still is. 

It still is. It's the same thing now. 

Anyway~ did you recommend to hi~at that 

time during this meeting at Hickory Hill 

that he go himself? 

To Vietnam? 

Yes. 

Yes, I thought he should have gone to 

Vietnam. I recommended that to him 

earlier~ back at Thanksgiving. 

What ~d he say? 

He said he'd think about it . At one point 

he said that he didn't want to b·e away from 

the kids at Christmastime. He said that~ 
Eecause by then, you see~ the time had moved 

along so we couldn't have done Vietnam on 
time that 

the same/schedule/we could have done Eastern 

Europe on. We couldn't have done Vietnam 
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before maybe the middle of December or some-

thing. I honestly forget why. If we were 

goin;vto do it~ I would go out right away1 

andJ by the time we got it sorted out~ it 

would take that long so it would stretch into 

Christmastime. If it didn't stretch into 

Christmastime~ then he'd go out and duck out 
--l ~ve·~-~ rl!.L 

on the -"'~of December and come back and 

have Christmas dinner with his family or 

something. ~ _lhat wouldn't wo-rk out very -
well. So~ by the time we got around to 

talking about it~ which was around Thanks

giving~ Vietnam was a Christmas trip~,.which 
. ~4" . 

was the w~Ted Kennedy had always planned 

it anyway.~ thought that he should go to 

Vietnam because it was a major issue. It 

·was bound~ under any circumstances~ to be 

a major issue in the follo·wing year--not 

that he should do it in order to run1but 

that he should do it in order to lend 

authority to his statements about~~ .. 
1""-~-r 
~$ightly or wrongly~ whether it's superficial 
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..--------
or real_,~e is ~ . . :::;>/ou sort of 

authenticate your views by having gone out 

there) ~;fe owed it to himsel~d his con

stituency} and also_, particularly_, as long 

as there was any alternative of running for 

the /residency_,~~ really ought to do it 

then because any other time would be too 

latei and~/tll&.t if it was too late then in 

December_, that it was always too late_, that 

he really should have done it two years 

before
1 
but he hadn 1 t. 

Do you know ·why he hadn't? Was there ever 

any discussion and decision against itterul ier? 
rd ~~~r~ 

Ni. It never came up with . me directl~. 

I think it did come up before in connec-

tion with a speech or a statement about 

Vietnam. He thought about going out there. 

I think he stayed away from it beeaus-e ~ 
r~~D~ 
~~~~some of the same reasons 

he stayed away from the candidacy_, that he 

just thought it would be kind of showy@ ~ou 
7 

know, pe thought it ·would be kind of a cheap 
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trick, run out there for a few days and 

come back and so on. He di dn't travel 

very quietly. Ted Kennedy ' s approach 

to those things is very different/and his 

trips to Vietnam ·were very different from 

the way Bob, almost inevitably, would have 

ended up doing ~· I think it was really 

because of the Johnson thing. He just thought 

~t wouldn't be r i ght in context 

·with that relationship. 

It's also been written that you supposedly 

urged him at this time or around this time 
~u~ 

that he prepare himsel~ in case later cir• 

cumstances pulled him in. Was this strictly 
,do you remember, 

in reference to Vietnam/or did you make 

other recommendations as fas as ·what he 

might do to plan for that possibility? 

Do you mean pull him into the~esidential 

race? 

Yes. 

Well, mainly Vi~tnam. 

w'e ·.taJ..ked about. It wasn't necessary for me 
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to tell Bob Kennedy that he ought to pre-

pare himself. But, I did in the context 

of going to Vietnam. 

Are there other occasions while he was a 

y(enator that he called on you for things 
'?~~~ 

on his behalf 1 ~rips or other matters? 

Well, I worke'd on all the trips . 

You worked on the Latin American and the 

African trip? 

Yes. 

And the trip in ' 64 also;'/round the 

·world? 

No, not the ·round-the-world trip. There 

were two trips in •64. 

gne for Johnson~ 
One for Johnson which was the Malaysia

X 
Indonesia thing. I did not work o~that 

because I was in Latin America ·when \ it 

started and I could have .. I talked 

to Bob 

he was 

~I 

~ h<. ('\ 
a couple of times on the phone aaa 

. -6(""\(0 
in Was When the trip came 

(?e.rJ 
think I was in Lima

11 
or something. 
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~~y flying to California, I could 

have picked up the plane and gone on. I 

had been away from home for quite a ·while 

at t hat time1and he didn't ask me to do it' 

so I didn't.~ 

~er one ·was 

Right . That was later 

That ·was June of 1 64. 

You advanced it? 
1 

~ 

I advanced it and also went on it wit~~· 

Also ·with the Latin American and African~ 
G. nd - · · J 

you advanced the~ 

No. In Latin America and Af rica I advanced) 

but came back before the t r ip started and 

did not go on any part of either. I was 

back in the United States before they left 
( 

the United States 'n both of those instances. 

In both of those instances , Tom Johnston . . . 

In Latin America, both Tom and I left together 

and he stayed down there. In Africa, he ·was 

supposed to come over and meet me in South 

Africa but the ;Senator held him her~so the 
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·way it actually worked out was he did.n 1 t 

leave the United States till after I got 

back/which was maybe a week or so before 

the party left. He left then and ·went on out 

there and picked them up. 

Well, we'll have to do those next time, I 

think. Is there anything besides those 

trips that you got involved in for him while 

he ·was in the Senate? 

Well, I don't think there's anything major. 

I used to see him quite a bit; I talked{·) · / ~ 

some of the Cuban things, ~uppose. 
Even after the assassination? 

Yes. 

Is there anything specific that we could 

discuss on that? 

Well, there isn't anything about it that's of 

very great significance. Bob Kennedy ·was 

always interested in the Cuban problem1 and 

he ·was alEwa s in teres ted in the Cubans from 
[!k- · ep.s o ~.. l 

the}iri~d~. They showed up from time to 
0~ 

time~~ had problems from time to tim~ 
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We ha~_l_()t~f conversatio~~ 
~e~--~ Pepe San Roman and c------- - --- - ~ 

~ -~~iz~illi~ Harry Willi~ • 
This -was mostly in the context of helping 

them get a job, get into school, handle 

some personal problem. 

They would come to you and you would take 

it up -with him
1

or vice versa? 

It -worked both ·ways. They ·would go to him 

and he -would come to me
1 

or they would 

come to me and I would go to him. Some 

of this stuff gets fairlyA' . • 
VU'-i-- -:t:+ / 

~orne of it might be~interestin~~~~volved~ 
£ tee~\ '7 ~t l rs-~· .c e'_,~J 

fOome contacts with the ~genc~and with r 
Wo!.u~ /t, ~-~7 

Johnson through [Joseph A.] Joe Califan~. ( ~ 

Ho+ould they get into it? 

The agency ran some things which might be 

called Cuban programs. They'd rearrange 
(If\ &._ -ftt ~ v..>O , __ ,( ~ 

t hem from time to time,~ take people on and 
f;IL U «t 

lay people off or somethin,. Sometimes 

when they'd lay people off, they, or someone 

else, could be. • • ; They could revise their 
I 
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jud~ntj ~ey'd put them back on ag~in. 
It's a very difficult life for th~se people. 

~ey have a job wbic~they have a difficult 

life to begin with~but ;hese jobs are 

difficult, too. 

GQd)e I ta~I used to talk to 

_hi±bout that
1 
and~~sed to talk to him about 

oth r things)~;1 I'd see him socially. 

Did you urge him to get into certain things? 

Did you give him any s ugg~ tiona like the ,.. 
Vietnam thing? How did he respond to advice 

from friends generally? 

c( may have talked -e-~ I think I did talk 

to him about speeches 
. ~r'\~ 
making~~ Vietnam, 

something like that. 

or statements he was 

about parts of them or 

I never urged him to 

get involved in Vietnam except in the context 

of ~going over at this time~ the tri~ 
~ I did some work on Bedford-Stuyvesant when 

\t 
A first started. I talked to him about that. 

I talked to Adam about that. I had some 

meetings in New York with Tom Johnston and 
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some of the people who were working on 

Bedford-Stuyvesant. I had some m·eetings 

·with Adam in Washington. I had some meetings 

·with the jenator about it. 

Ho~ould yot.et into something like that? 

Varlous way . ~ ,J_ust that he'd be 

doing i~and I think he ~ed to like to keep 

people involved at a pace which was not an 

imposition on them)but which sort of matched 

their interest and time. That~ s always kind 

of a balance, you .know, so you're{·)·{·/ I 
~ ~ rr-. c::> ue.'("" 

suppose that I saw a whole range of subjects 
" ,.. o"' 

during that3erio~ not just~ subjects, serious 

things~ --bu\Jsaw him an~talk.ed to him about J _ _ 

things that were not of any consequence. 

But I don't think I added any major influence 
""' ·'~ ~e ec~.s· o ie.- e..,u:eymo t"' of. 

on any of them, exec;pt poeei.bk the trips1 /1 L-

and I pretty much ran the trips. But those 
~e. 

·wereAperiods of closest association I had 
\;·. t'Y"\ 

with l;ftemo _after he came in. 
D~o. \<V --· ~ [Jvles LLJ ,+coV& J 
ILK.~. Then, according to~ Witcove11, 

you had a discussion with him in February 

at which time you warned him or cautioned 
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him that he could only stay out of the race 

at his· own peril. Do you remember that 

conversation~ how it developed
1

and what his 

reaction to it was? 

Well~ I had several.}j (/ r don't remember when 

we got back from Europe) but somet·ime in Febru

ary;/early ~February, I' d say maybe the 

end of the first week in February or some---
thi:~)ike that;1 after Tei( , :w.e were ski~ 

0 
~ 

~ in ~Anton~ a little town in Austris;~ ~ 

~ ~ You go through a mountain pass to 

get ~in there. We flew to Zutich and went 

in on a bus. While we were there~ the area, 
[lu M'o~ 

the Arlberg)i area, had the-_-)'a.eaviest snowfall 

it has ever had in ~istory. The pass was 

blocked~he tunnel was blocked~all the 

roads were off; we were snowbound. So~ we 

were there for ten or eleven days. We were 

only supposed to be there a week.~t's 
quite removed from everythi ng on the out-

side) and the only wa;y you get a newspaper 

is by getting down to the r ailroad station 
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around five o'clock ·when the Paris Herald 
[-I-:"~ r ,, ,,:"-, OH•-C \t<: r cJ. d. \ r • bv "' S:' 

Tribune
1 

comes in, when the train runs. 
/ • 

We'd skip and sometimes we wouldn't pick 

them up, sometimes we'd get there late and 

.so on. Then ( there ·was all this snow~ One 
1wh ·, l c v..> c

1
r--< ~ t..re.. 

da$ we pick up a newspaper1 after having missed 

for several days
1 

and on the front page of 

the Paris edition of the Tribune it says, 

"American marines have scheduled a landing 

tonight on the roof of the United States 

embassy in Saigon in an effort to recapture 

those parts of the embassy which are still 

held by the ~c." I had been in Vietnam 
~ 

.about t hree weeks before that and~reading 
J 0 

this in the newspaper under thjse circum-

stances was like a put-on, you know; it 

was like one of the funny newspapers you 

have printed up. I couldn't believe it. 

~as absolutely incredulous.CH Thaywas 

the first that we· heard of the Tet}{rfensive. 

Then, of course, we gobbled up what papers 

·we could and read about it1 but there really 
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wasn't very much. The news was kind of 

behind 1and it was sketchy. But~ I was just 

aghas t at Tet. ~ that was .• ~ ~hat 
really for me dropped out the last re-

maining piece of reality in the whole 

VietnamJ'ar thing. 

So then{ I think by the time we got back 

to Washington -~ Tet ·was still going onJ 

or the aftermath of Tet was .goinfon.J and 

there were stories in the newspapers about~ 
what a good thing Tet ~was because they 

d 
had really showed their han~ and now we were 

chopping off their heads and all that. It 

WB:S a very, very unreal atmosphere1 and it 

changed my thinking about the Vietnam jar 

from ·what it was when ·we had come back. 
~ e.c9. ) 
~ ~d it see~ coming back 

into the United States then) a the wh 

that ~a Sf4tfgs @i Chad 
changed. Tef was ·watershed, sort 

-~1.+ i 
of like CambodiS® ~--- really change the 

thinking of a lot of people, their stance, 
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their attitude toward the war. I don't 

know what it did to McCarthy's candidac~~ 
\~ 

it certainly helped it; maybe even took - ~ -
something which it wasn't and made it some-

thing ·which it was1 b~t it added an awful 

lot to that. It seemed to me, also, that it 

was awfully difficult for anybody really to 

be for the war after Tet. Also awfully 

difficult for anybody who ·w~really against 
. rea..\~ 

the war to stay on the side. I}haven't 

~thought about how or why; ;-ou know, 

the factors that ch~ed my jud~anti-fut, 
at any rate, my judgement was very different 

v 
in February from what it had been in January. 

In January{ I thought that the war was a 

bad deal but there wasn't really a hell of 

a lot ~hat could be done about it)and it was 

probably going to come out the wa;y it was 

go·ing to come out anyway. I really thought ~CL.i

we ·were going to get out of Vietnam. I 

thought it was a bad deal and everybody 
j \) s-r' 

could see it was a bad deal> but they!\ needed 
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time and they just needed some kind of a.... 

means to do it. 

Well, in February or ~etimrn;there
abouts, for something like these considera-

tions
1
it seemed to me that really for the 

first time ~ his candidacy for the pres

idency~ made some sensei.-fot on the 

basi+-hat he had to do it or that he had 

to win1 but really more on the basis that 

he probably h~d to take a stand by a candi-
C)..+--t'hP--t -t\ ('('\e. / 0.. ....... ~' 

dacy"' A he didn ~"t that he really couldn 1 t 

survive as a major political figure. 

How did he react to your arguments? 

Well, I think he always basically, in terms 

of feeling, ~lwa;V$ wanted to run
1 

but he 

was a reasonable person1 and he didn 1 t want 

to run because he felt like ~running. He 
rea.\\u 

didn 1 t want{to run unless i ~made some 

sense. So I think that he liked or wel

comgd any kind of an explanation of why it 

did make sense. I think that was a.H J .\·He 
~~ l 

was receptive tot~ kindsof explanation. 
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He was not particularly receptive to argu

ments about why he shouldn' t go to Eastern 

Europe; ~~s particularly receptive to 

arguments about why he should run for the 

presidency. 

Did he discuss at this point what other 

people were telling him, particularly 

political people, and the impact that that 
? 

had on his thinking. 

~ "'t-.4 .--.."'"t-Q Yes ..f-c::, ~ 0 ""'"' 
0

· ) 

7 
Anything sp·ecific. 

God, it seems like so long ago. He did 

discuss\what other people ·were telling him. 

There was a period of maybe a ·week or so 

where r. spent quite a bit of time in his 

offic~0~I talked to him intermittently 
e) { 

on the telephone) ~ I'd sit in his office 

while other people would come in and tell 

him things • 

. ·Is there anything else, let's say/through 

the first week in March
1
that comes to mind; 

before you do go out to California for the 
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first time? Some of the things I thought 

he might have commented on would be the 
~ [R.:,~er+ S . ff\c! )o-r.urcJ 
~McNamaraJ~esignation and the 

, [Q,tc;..rk -c_\ ;{:f.orD ~ 
. ~> Clifford,Aappointm~nt, the~, 

~&.v 1 Sold- (oVY\~S<;rO!li On C' \.l_' l tJ,-:,:Ld._-e._~~ he..:.Jwf,) ~OTj-o 't<~r....,ei] 
Kerner;6ommissionAfeport, McCarthy's whole 

campaign. Any of these things? 
-"fh..._ l'f\e.t.Jo.l""r'">~v-""- re..~ \~ 'f"\ ,._ \-\'"t '('\ 

NOLAN: No, practically none. '1'M . He~ca:e:::ra. reei~a u,, 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE : 

NOLAN: 

That was earlier. 

That ·was earliercv 

But then Clifford was appointed somewhere in 

here, right? 
NO> 
AI never talked to Bob Kennedy about Bob 

McNamara's resignatio~~I sort of learned 
. -~ rf_, ~f) &t ~0 0 ~"'~) ~-v.. .. '"' \.:. \ 

later on ·what he though~~ itAbut j in- -2/ 

directly. I never talked to him about it. 

The elifford appointment was while we were 

skiing in Europe. I never talked to him 

about that. 

And the Kern-er ~6~ssion jeport? Some 

have stated that that was a major factor 

in his final decision1or at least a factor. 

May have been. I don't know. 
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Oka.lo 
~ Any discussion avout McCarthy's cam-
- --c_ ... t-\H\- ""' ' ').-., I 

paign at this point) in New hampshire? Ho...u ho.... ~ wov.. \(!!lA 

Well, yes. It was apparent , and it was well 

known to 

body who 

/ 
/ 

Bob Kennedy!\ and I guess to eve_,ry-

"' ·watched those things closely Y\that 

McCarthy was going to ·win very big in New 

Hampshire. Bo~ennedy knew that for a 
I 

fact two weeks before the election in New 

Hampshire,so the idea that he ran for the 

presidency because of the resalts of the 

New Hampshire election is one of those 

oversimplifications that sometimes come 

up.~The reasons for McCarthy doing well 
~vfo, r:'" (""' 

in Ne-w Hampshir~l\ are~ to some extent$ more 

complicated. In part, he did ·well because 

Johnson's campaign ·was so badly mismanage~. 

Johnson had, at ~Lawrence F.~~ \5.-ie':] 

Larry O'Brien~d other people around wh~'1/r[" 
Well, there'were any number of people who 

could have taken over that campaign and 

done very well with it. Almost anybody{, 

would have done better than~tually w~~
l 
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\ 
they made majori strategic, political 
~ 

errors. All of that was viewed with 

understanding and some amusement by Bob. 

The Tet ,Pffensive and the war gener

ally added a lot to McCarthy. He was very 
·, rd'(.v e S -kC. 

interested in that
1

but not~in the sense of, 

"How is it going to come out? How is he 
~· \\- ~ 

going to do? .H. ,this ~~ndicate 

whether people will be for my candidacy or 
k -/ 

not~ He knew long before 11· laB I :.sey:·:· I think - / 

most people didA how it was going to come out. 
OO?o~ 

It was no big secret~how New Hampshire was 

going to go. 

Did he talk at all about his own feelings 

about McCarthy and the possibility of 

supporting him at some point or was this ruled 
7 I 

out from the beginning. 

In his mind? :~ruled oud fu~ ~ ko"'...;(l 
GREENE~ 

NOLAN: He wouldn't support Gene McCarthy for .f./.J.j 

NOLAN: 

He wouldn't vote for him for the ftudent 

pouncil in a high school. 
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Whatts your understanding of the founda

tion of that? I mean,I think that's 

a generally accepted fact. 

He had no respect for him at allJ ~sol~tely 
O( OJ\ "\-tk '"'Cl) 

none:--..rot because he was a bad manJbut.;be-,, f 11 
1\ J vs+-

cause he was almost not a man in his un-

reliability. I don't think Bob Kennedy 

·would ever say itJor ever did say it1but 

I think he would, if put to that terrible 

choice, probably_J orefer(Jame~:J) Jimmy 
G! o.me..s R 0 *oRe. 

Hoff~ over Gene McCarthy in almost any 

frame, you know, either/or situation that 
If\ 

you put the two of them. I know he would ( 1 
A ~- Lr2-.:chwfl m. fj·,~.-, l. 

prefer people like Johnson, Richa Nixo~ 
r " \ ~---+.-+--<<' [Ne..lso V'\ 0 f'6. c. l( e.~-~ 

·anybody else, ~lso!60J Rockefeller-1 and so -......; 

on)over McCarthy. 

N~, McCarthy was never really taken 
_ ,., 

serio~sly~ not just by Kennedy1 but by 

everybody else I know who knows him also. 

Well, there were some people around him, 
¥:~~ 

weren' t there, A t'!!lP' were kind of urging him 

to support McCarthy in hopes of taking it 
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'[_be '11 c c:. v o-. -t- \ '-- W o.:l.;- ,· c..-.. o... \ _C,o...._ v~'-h o.J 
away at the conventio~? 

Yes. 

. Do you know ·who _tAat was? 
\ . -l'lct•.-. ~"vc.U' 1... rw i \..\\ ~"""' .., , .,... xl. '-:t:. ,.... ;,.., .-:::<:::) ~ 

\.k~f.-t 1 uo.,..,O.en Heuu_e.:~El t'R.~ whole thi~ That was 

one of the points of view that~maybe Arthur 
cA-r{{.. ..... Y'r\. sc. 'n le£ , V\vef J :J 

Schlesinge~·f· . • J 

Yes, I think that was one tha~·/·1· 

That was one of the points of view that ~came 

out at a meeting at ~eve Smith;..sJS*fhe.-. G:.
5"'·'I 

apar~ment. 
~,A..e.,-\1-.~ 

The,A The day after the primary-? 

Well, it was the day of ·/·).p}t may have 

been the day after the primary. It was the 
[~\.'\ev vo>'\b~ 

day of the • Cronk.i~·/·/· 

That's the ~ ~; r-\-~c: ~~ . 

Yes. 

How ·would Robert Kennedy react to that kind 

of suggestion? 

He ·wasn't there when it was being discussed. 

I don't know. I just don't think he could 
--have done that. Bob Kennedy was very~ I 

mean, you might say he's very political and 
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he's very shrewd and he's a very complex 

man and everything_, but there ·were very_, 

very real limitations on what he could 

do and what he couldn't do . He was very_, 

very much confined within his own limitations1 

in a personal sense. In the New York cam-

paign in {,64 he was strung up very tight 

for a large part of the campaign_, I'd say 

from the beginning till about two-thirds 

of the way through/ and the tightn~t 

tighter and tighter.[Interruption~ere 

were very real limitations on what he could 

do as far· as he himself was concerned. 

During the New York campaign; people in 

New York who did not know him well would 

come to people like me who had come to 

New York ·with him and they would say_, 

"Can we have a drink? I'm very worried 

about the campaign. I ·want to tell you 

about it." It would come out in all 

different kinds of ·ways and at great length 

and everything
1
but what it would all boil 
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down to was, "Tell him to smile. Hers got 

to smile. He's got to be nice to people." 

Well, you can't tell anybody to smile1but 

c;; was mor;s; he ·was harder than most people 

t o tell to smile. He couldn-'t smile if he 

· didn 1 t feel like smiling. e couldn 1 t 

0 \ ~e....- e... '--'..)E:.v -e.,.. • 

~ very real limitations on how he could act 

with a person like Lyndon Johnson, a person 
o--f"J_ 5 0 0 "' ' 

like Gene McCarthy'fl What I'~ really saying 

is that~lthough the political, conventional 

judg(~ent might indicate that he should 

supp~rt McCarthy for ~he presidency at ~~ 
~time for reasons whi~~, y_ou know~ 
might be given in advance) }e might have 

been physically incapable of doing ~1-) ~~.L 
/e might d'ecide a question like that just 

on that incapability. But, as far as I 

know, he really never seriously consid-

ered that. 
'f / 

Now the arguments for~~ were tha~ 
to many people who were very sincere and 

·who were very much for McCarthy,~ his entry 
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into the race -would be viewed as con-

firmation of his ruthlessness and his 

opportunism. They would be very offende~ 

-whereas~if he 

ameliorating 

something. 

' ' eased ~n or performed some 

act,that would soften it or 

Well, the next thing that I have is that by 

you were already 

you were already in California 

working on a delegate slate, I believe. 

Is that correct1and how did it come about? 

Yes, I was in California before this 

meeting in New York that we talked about. 
-\-h· , r~~. 

Right. That ·was the ~The earliest 
(\e)..~~/ 

date I've seen is theA~ It could even 

have been earlier. , 
1 c · ~~ 

Right. Nq~ the ~~ounds about right. I 

went out to California at either Bob's re-

-quest or Steve Smith'sAand I don't recall 
)bvt" 

whichfA I kind of thir:__ k it was Steve-- . J 
I\ [)eSSt!- rY\ , \J~ru h 

to talk to (Jess~ Jes~ UnruhA and to 

find out what should be done to tne evenf~ 
0 
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ln the event he was going to go, he had to 

go in Californiaj /n the event he was 

going to go in California, ·what did he 

to qualify/; Bow 
~ 

have to do ·t:tlrs ! r: .~what -
·did you do if you wanted to run in a 

California primary~really was the question. 

So I went out on a Sunday morning, I think, 

and met JessGand liis guy, Frank + f 
.. . Burns? 

Yes. ~and another -g!,IY,t~in the 
r1.. r1 -::;: (jea.c'K~tYos.e.J0 
~tate 1egislature~ 
I'm not certain, off~and~ho you mean. 

\,../ 

I'm sure we have his name. It might even 

be on this California list. 

Yes, sure you do. It probably is. 
/ 

- - - - - ·- ----- -· - ·---------c:_.::..__ At any rate, the three of us spent 

the day in a hotel room at the International 

Hotel. I talked about all~~ s. · 

What? I'~ Oh, it's just some of these names. 

forgotten. 

Let me turn this over before you continue. 
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BEGIN SIDE II, TAPE I: 

GREENE: ~:;~irl~o whe~ you went out t o California 
-h--. e. ~ ... o;. t- -+ \ ""'~ ) 
"around thee¥:~) what were youf(·{· 

NOLAN: When I ·went out to California t he first 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

time around March 8~ I spent two days 

there, Sunday and Monday. I think that Steve 
~ ~-~ ~ 

asked me to go out for a -week or k or ~ day~) 
\ \ \.<I!. ~COl.. -;-J 

or something and I said I'd go out over the 
/1. 

·weekend. Now this was the same day Bob 
rc~;o,.-.. . .J 

was in Delan9(· 
\ -~-+h/ ( 
The~~hat he was in Delano.? 

Well then, that was the day I was in Los 

Angeles. 

That was a Sunday, right? 

It was a Sunday. Now1 while we were sitting 

at the International Hotel, he came through 

the Los Angeles International Airport. But, 
&_A&_,,' t 

we didn't see him or) have any contact with 

~ ~l:}i~~ I say, I think this was arranged with . . c;: __D)!t was . AS eve rather than Bob who talked to me a-

bout going out there. I spent the enti re 
o..nc:i T" w o-.s f t d:-e~ v. 

day on Sunday. • .• I got out there/\ ::;Kt the 
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airpor~l was picked ~by Frank Burns. 

We ·went to the hotel room/ and the other 

fellow, whose name I don't r ecall, was 

there and Jesse came over. The four of us 
J 

spent the entire day there talking generally 

about~ pr1mar~a presidential primary 

campaign in California. First of all, what 

the legal qualifications were, ~u 
know, what papers were filed. I think that 

this had already been done
1
although 

·was a mix-up about ; ·I+ 
Right.~ 

there 

... how it was done. The petition which 

finally became legally effective was, I 

think, filed by a group that Jesstreferred 

to as "the ii ttle P.ld Ladies". They were 
) -\h~ Jv!S+ h"1f~ '•"'" ..... 

amateur~ They didn't do i t because any-

body asked them to) .)'hey just did it on 

their own. ~st incredible. They 

just went and filed the petition
1 

and that 

ultimately became the legal base for the 

Kennedy candidacy in the California primary() 
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®'·without it, there would have been 
-- ~~ s 

substantial doubt about legal qualifica-
" 

tion to run. The other one, the supposed-

GREENE: Professional? 

NOLAN: ·}-/·professional one, which ·was done with 

some of the best, highest-priced legal 

advice in California ·was, for one reason 

or another, ineffective. We talked about 

that, how you qualify,how many delegates 

there ·were, ho·w you assembled a slate 

of delegates, how much money it would take, 

what you'd have to spend money on generally, 

what kind of a campaign you'd run, where 

you'd go, where you wouldn't go, what you'd 
Pi~n;e. 

stay away from, ·what Pierre f~G .~alinger] 

did that screwed everything UI(!J ~ 
Jesseand his associates have a view 

of California politics ·which turns ~ ofl 

-~at they do1 and what everybody else doesj ~{ 

)What they do is invariably right and true 

and wise and what everybody else does is 
) 
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Al·ways wrong and : ·:false and unwise and 

foolis~~~hey ;lways win1and everybody 

else always lose,rr, if they don't win, 

it's because so~~body else got in and 

scre·wed something upf or {if somebody else 
Sol 

·wins, it's an acciden~ some of that. / 

~ .;_o we talked 1an~ th7° ~ 
I think I stayed over that nigh~ ~lle 
next day I had lunch ·with Ed Guthman there 

I 
at·:·the International Hotelj andsometime that 

I 

afternoon I got on a plane and flew back to 

either Washington or New Yor~ Washington> 

I think. 

Did you have instructions or guidelines 

at all ·when you ·went out there as far. as.). \· \, 

Nothing? 

Just, "Would you be able to take a look at 

California and see what we ought to do 

there?" 

They ·weren't concerned at that point that 

these early discussions might cause some 

trouble later with the Unruh people
1
or 
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were they general enough so that you weren't 

getting yourself into·t+ ( · \ 

How do you mean) "cause trouble"? 

Well~ _that, you know, you might make some 

kind of arrangements with them that would 

later have to be unmade. 

No. 

And you found him pretty cooperative? Were 

there any real areas of disagreement as far 

as the kind of slate you ·were looking for? 

Well, there were when we got in~ the slate. 

But, there weren' 1·1+ 
But in the general s~e? 

rl· T1n general term• ,
1 

no. 

And yo~didn't discuss specific 

positidns in the campaign? 

people for 

We did to some extent. We didn't make any 

decisions on specific people. 

wf!J. /fj speaking to him at this point 
1 
and 

was it his understanding; that Robert Kennedy 
~ w~~'"'"h 
~ defini telyfl run? 

No. 
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It was still very up in the air? 

Yes. I think it was his judg~ent that he 
\.!,./ 

probably would run. Jesse,. had always been 

very.ffJfCAon't~ think,(at various 

times~you could say that there was no 

responsible political figure in the United 

States, with the ~xception of JesS2j who 

strongly urged him to run~ Now_, Jesse is a 

very astute guy. He's got very good polit

ical jud~ent. He's also very loyal. He 

was a good friend of the~esident's. He 
o.\wo.\.5 ) .. ~ 

was!\ a good friend of Bob's) and he!S~ a very 

capable m~so I don't want to reflect ad-
l:); e. -

versely on JesSJJ ~ viC \_ ('\ 

C j>ut you could never really tell ·whether 

Jes~s strength, the strength of his recom-

mendation, didn't come out of his own situ

ation which was very precarious .CJhr.e ·was 
I 

hanging onJo the }tate jssembly Iii o~ 
~as fpeaker )";; one vote or something like 

that coming out of an election district in 

a blue-collar area of South Los Angeles 
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where he had sort of squeaked through. He 

had done about as much with the /ssembly 

in California as George Washington did 

·with the initial thirteen colonies1but he 

could be a non~ntity at the stroke of an 
L/ 

election official's pen and not e~en in his 

own race. So he was a major figure in danger 

of becoming a minor one by events that he 

had no control over. So it was +I ?rn other 

words, Jessfcould go for something like tha~ 

and~if he lost, he wasn't losing very much 

really&;nd, if he won, he•/·J{rf Bob Kennedy / 

lost in gambling on the jre·sidency, he was 

really losing a lot) /ertainly~ll the 

·way th~ough until you get into the February 

thing ·where you make a judg~ent that he's 
v 

not really losing so much after al~ because 

inactivity is the equivalent of losing under 

certain circumstances. So, I don't know. 

Was it Robert Kennedy's view1~do you 

think, that Unruh ·was real ly in it for 
~~ 

himself an~ he had to be regarded that way? 

.. 
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No. 

Not, that he really ·wasn 1 t interested/ but 

that his primary concern was his o·wn sit

uation? 

No, that oversimplifies it. I think Robert 

Kennedy had great respect for Jesseunruh, 
in addition to that 

always had, and, I _ . i · ., he liked him 

and thought a lot of him personally. No, 

I think he ·would start out by taking every-

thing JessBsaid at about fac e value
1

and he 

had great respect for him as a political 

pro. But he ·would discount it because of 

this uncertainty about the kind of motiva

tion that Jesse may really not haveJ •• you 
II I :;; 

kno·w) it doesn\ t
1

:ave to be conscious as 

far as Jes?~~ concerned, really. But it's 

a fac tor in evaluating Jes~'s recommendation. 
re--

Wh~ you get to the point where everybody 

else is saying one thing and Jesse is saying 
- -; . .,... c·· "' . 

. · '"'C.l . 

something else, then you r eally take a 
r-<. -:r s ; -r 

good& hard look at it to see ·W~ ~ all 

these people are wrong and he's the only one 
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that's rightJ or is it a special situation 
::: 

l2_ecause of.!I-\-J• ~hat kind of thing. 
u ~..('\."'c') 
~~ Then you ·went back and the next · thing, 

I guess, would be the meeting at the Smith's 
~·,rtt.en-1~ . 

on the~~ Was that called in advance of 

the NeiFampshire results~~ expectation of 

the New Hampshire results? Do you remember 

when you first heard about that meeting? 

Well, I don't remember. The New Hampshire 

results were nothing pivotal. iliean, ~ 
~ the context of those days, tele

phone conversations and meetings and so on, 

nobody really paid any attention to them 
I f 

because they ·were/ they ·would have been 
~:;:-

big news if they were the other way but they 

came out exactly as everyone thought they 
~ · ( 

would come out. ~were ~~he' public 

reception was an ev~~t, I guess~but the 
I 

results themselves were nothing. , , 4 

~---\ (.) 
~ Can ·we continue or do you ·want to 

stop? It's up to you. 

Well, maybe this ·would be a good place to 
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break. I just told somebody you ·wanted to 

cut it short. 
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